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PRAYER i—Opr Father, for thin

prayer given t>y our Lord to all man-

kind, we thank thee. . Ray we prove

our sincerity in. using it by dally, broth-
erly practiced, until the mind of Christ

b*WHAT°UDOES GOD REQUIRE?—
And now. Israel, what does the Lord

thy Cod require of thee, but? toi fear the
Lord thy Cod, to walk in all h*> vrajrtb

and to love Him. and to serve the/Lo’Nl
thy Cod with all thy heart and with all

thy sold— Deuteronomy 10:12.

FORTY YEARS ON THE SAME
NEWSPAPER.

This week marks the fortieth anniver-
sary of the writer editor and publish-

er of The Times. March 1, 1885 he

came to Concord and with his brother, C.

F. Sherrill, bought a two-fifths interest

in The Concord Times, the other three-

fifths being owned by H. Ji J. Ludwig

H. McNamara and C. A. Pitts. At the

end of a year he purchased the entrre pa-

per and since that time has been sole

publisher and owner.
In 188T, after the death of Capt. John

Woodhouse, the editor of The Register,

that paper was purchased from his son.

H. Irvin Woodhouse and consolidated
with The Times. In 1902, the Daily

and Weekly Standard were purchased

from John D. Harrier and consolidated
with The Times.

In 1910 purchase was made of the Dai-

ly and Semi-weekly Tribune, the former
being continued as a daily and the lat-

ter consolidated with The Times.

WHERE THE BOND MONEY COMES
FROM.

, The editor of the North Carolina High-

way Bulletin recently gave full facts rel-

ative to the cost of the hard-surfaced
highways in the State, pointing but that

“not a single taxpayer in North Carolina
has paid a penny more in State, county or
city taxes than would have been paid had
not the State issued bonds for $65,000,-
000 for permanent road improvements.”

The Highway Bulletin is right about
the (matter, of course, and it is a false
impression that lias gotten out about the
roads being paid for by everyone. The

Charlotte News points out that "it is a

false impression that these highway bonds
lay a levy upon the farmer, who lives
away from the improved roads and hap-
pens to have an automobile, or in any
wise increases the taxes which the aver-
age cittern of the State pays.”

The editor of the Highway Bulletin

reminds us that during the year 1920. 73,-
997.832 gallons of gasoline were consum-
ed by the 135,464 motor vehicles, or an
average of 546 gallons per car v while in
1924, 150.9684269 gallons were consumed
by 365,756 curs, or an average of 494

'

gallons per car. At a cost of 25 cents
per gallon there was a saving to each

motorist of $lO in gasoline alone or a
total saving of $3,974,828. This saving
was not due entirely to the improved
roads but this improvement was respon-
sible to a large extent in 1924 there was
expended for highway maintenance ap-
proximately $3,605,000 or a daily cost to 1
each motorist of 267 cents, and what

motorist would not gladly pay 3 cents per'
day to have the roads over which he'
drives kept in first-class condition? And

it should be remembered that no part'
of tUh* expenditure for maintenance was

borne by the man who did not own of
drive • ear. Since the first issiie of SSO,
000,000 in bon# in 1021 $40,015,511.62
lids been paid in interest and $2,500,000
has beep: maid into a sinking fund for
the MtiHment of the bonds. These

were paid from revenue from
auto Iteeuse fees aud gasoline tax. Ac-
cording to (lie provisions of Section 4,
Chapter 188. Public Laws of 1923, the

vbe paid .into the sinking fund from the
above revenue w that at the present time

'•

,

Itha paymanta are $1,500,000 is excaw
.jthei requirements.

•| Daring the past four, years the num-
‘ ter 6* motor vehicles per tpiie of State '

highway fa«» bertaae.} from 24.6 to 40.8
, and the number per square, mile of area |

! from 2.8 to 6.3. There is at present one •

1 motor vehicle to every 8.9 purple while j
in 1920 there was one vehicle to each j
18.8. The number of miles traveled per j

year per car is .considerably .in excess of

that tralevd in 1920. , , 1

y As io the fanner who does not drive i
Jo? own an automobile and owns a farm
on am improved highway, The Bulletin
makes the following very timely edni-
ment: ’ . • >

“It is entirely possible that his county
tax may be slightly higher—not on ac-
count of having to help pay for the bond :

i issue for road construction—but because

| of the fact that his property has ihcreas-

i ed in value several times over by reason

of being located on a good road. This
same farmer, if he owns a car, is en-

abled to reach the nearest town more
, quickly and at less expense with his
products thereby adding to his income,
and he is enabled to keep in closer touch
with his neighbors and with the outside
world, thus bettering his social life. He
is able to reach his church and his chil-
dren ’to reach their school. These are
factors' the value of which cannot be ex-
pressed in terms of dollars and cents.”

CAN SEARCH AUTOS WITHOUT
WARRANTS.

Chief Justice Taft delivers for the Su-
preme Court of the United States the
opinion that Federal prohibition agents
may lawfully stop automobiles and other

vehicles and search them for contraband
liquor' without a warrant. It was the
intent (of Congress, the Chief Justice stat-
ed, to make a distinction between the
neeesity for a search warrant in he
searching sos private dwellings and of au-
tomobiles, and that distinction was 'con-

stitutional. There is no provision in the
Constitution which denounces all search-
es or seizures -without a warrant, he said,
adding that it prohibits only “unreason-
able” searches or seizures.

Chief Jus-tice Taft stressed the differ-
ence between a search of a store, dwell-
ing house or other structure “in respect
of which a proper official warrant readily
may be obtained, and a search of a ship,
motor boat, wagon or automobile for con-

traband goods where it is not practicable
tq secure a warrant because the vehicle
chH.be quickly moved out of the locality
or jurisdiction in which.the warrant
must be sought.”

The mere manufacture of liquor can
do little to defeat the prohibition amend-

ment unless the liquor can be distributed
for .Illegal sale and use, the Court as-

serted. and for that reason it was neces-
sary that the transportation of the con-
traband be prevented.

The ruling is considered one of much
importance and is expected to have much
influence on the enforcement of the pro-

hibition laws.

Farmers Getting Read to Plant Clover.
ltaleigh. March 4.—“Many farmers, es-

pecially those residing in Piedmont and
eastern North Carolina, are now getting
ready to plant clover,” declares E, G.
Blair, extension agronomist of State Col-
lege. "Before doing this, they should
make up their minds to buy and plant
only the best grade of seed possible... As
a rule, such a grade sells at a higher
price than the lower grades but the fann-
er really pays less for each pound of I
seed when he buys only the best.'

Mr. Blair cautions growers to be sure |
that they know the percentages of purity
of the seed, how well they will germi-
nate. what kind of weed seed it contains,
and where the clover seed were grown.
He states that the purest clover seed ev-
er grown are no good if they will not
germinate and that even though they ger-
minate 100 percent the yare expensive
if they contain a lot of troublesome weed
seed. Field tests made in North Caro-
lina, he stated, show that red clover seed
grown in the United States will survive ,
winters which kill all plants grown from
foreign seed.

Mr. Blair stated that the seed labora-
tory of the North Carolina department
of agriculture has set 98 percent as the
standard of purity and 90 percent us the
standard for germination. Samples were
sent in to this laboratory last year ranged
from 40.8 to 99.44 percent in purity and
from 6 to 98 percent in germination.
This, says Mr. Blair, shows the need for
farmers to look carefully after their sup-
ply ot red clover seed.
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Put Your Pastry to
the test

Ask your family or
H your guest
They willsay ours is

the best.
MILK MADE

tetaHES _|
Father Asks Far Arrest Following Cere-

I annoy But the Couple Had Then Dis-

| Cumberland. Md.. March 4.—“Steve
i Ilalough, 21; Helen Balough, 18, cousins,
! Johnstown, Pa.,” read a marriage license
{issued in the local bureau today but, ac-

J cording to a telegram to authorities here

Itoday, the couple are brother and sis-
I ter. They were married by the Rev.
jP. E. Blackuey, pastor of the Second
United Brthyen Church.

The wire from Johnstown asked local
police to detain the couple, who were
said, to be 10 and 17 years of age, re-
spectively. Deputy Clerk Thomas A.
Leonard, who issued the license, ques-
tioned them eiqsely at that time. At
first they denied that they were related,
but when advised that the laws of the
state permitted the issuance of licenses
to relatives they said they were first
cousins. They have not been seen since
the ceremony.

Walter Johnson to Try His Hand in Real
Estate.

Washington, March 5.—Walter John-
son, whose right arm was a potent factor
in the rise of the Washington Americans
to the baseball pinnacle last year, has
virtually abandoned aspirations of own-
ership in a minor league club and in-
tends to take up residence in Florida as
a real esttate operator two years hence.

Waiter ' made his statement at the
Tampa. Fla., training camp in explain-
ing why lie signed atwo instead of a
one-year contract with the club the other
d#y, stating he already had purchased
some property in the Alligator state.

ON ROAD TO BONEYARD

"I have just finished a treatment of
your wonderful remedy and can say it
lias done wonders for me already. For
the past live years I have been unable
to eat any but the lightest food and that
but sparingly, as any food caused me to

bioat with gas. I was reduced to a
skeletoh of ninety pounds, and was on
the ipad to the boneyard. A friend in
Birmingham sent me a bottle of Mnyr’s

Wonderful Remedy, which I took, and
I am sure' it will entirely cure me of
my trouble, judging from what it brought

from me and the way I feel." It is a
simple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the in-
testinal tract and allays the inflamma-
tion which causes practically all stomach,,
liver and intestinal ailments, including
appendicitis. One dose will convince |
or money refunded. At Gibson Drug

Store and druggists everywhere.

.

USE GLYCA-PYNA

The Creosote Throat and Bron-

chial Preparation

For throat, croup, whooping

cough, catarrhal bronchitis, bron-

chial, asthma and especially

coughs of long standing and deep-

seated colds, there is nothing bet-

ter.

If you are debilitated and in a

rundown condition, are suscepti-

ble to colds or have weak lungs,

use GLYCA-PYNA as a tonic.

Put Up in Three Sizes, sl.lO, 60c,

and 35c a Bottle

SOLD BY

Cabarrus Drug Co.

Is-, •*—
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! DINNER STORIES

Long Time Between Bites.
Miss luquUitive—They tell me you are

a very persistent fisherman,” Mr. Kodde.
What's the longest you ever waited for
a bite? ,

Mr. Roddte—Two years !
Miss Inauisitive—My goodness, do you

mean years—£wo whole years? ,
Mr. Rodde—Yep ! 1 got married and

couldn't get »way.

More light can how be turned on af-
fairs at Washington. The authorities '
have ordered'the price of electric cur-
rent reduced from 10 cents to 7 1-2
cents a kilowatt-hour.

Georgia’s Tost Laureate. I
An official proclamation by Governor i

Walker, of Georgia, named Frank L.
Stanton, author and writer, as state poet
laureate. Stanton, who edits a column i
in an Atlanta paper. V, the auther_ of
“Mighty Lak’ a Rose,” "Just a-Wearyin' ,
for Y’ou” aud “Sweetes* Lil’ Fellow.”

A sausage manufacturer in Milwaukee
built fl reputation for a certain brand of
sausage.

A sanitay inspei lor called one day for
Jan analysis.

“Don't you use some . horse in thie
make of sausage?" asked the inspector.

"Yes, I use some," was the reply.
“How much!?"
“Well, I make il a 50-50 proposition

—one horse, one rabbit.”

Teacher: Give me a sentence using
the word “notwithstanding.”

Johnny: .1 wore out my pants but not
with standing.

A very small boy was trying to lead
a big St. Bernard up the road. “Where
are you going to take that dog, my little
man?” inquired a paserby.

“I—l'm going to see where—where ho
wants to go, first.” was the breathless
reply.

Dominance Among Animals.
His Neighbor—Why don't you get rid

of that measly hound of yours? He's
only a mongrel and nothing but a'nui-

sance.
Mr. Meekininild: I wouldn't part with

him for any money. Nuisance he mjy ¦
be. Mongrel he is. Hut lie's the only

member of my househould that respects
and obeys ipe.

J The most remarkable figure in wom-
ens hockey today is Miss Mabel Bryant-

i She played her first, game for England

j nearly twenty-four years ago. Last year
she appeared Scotland. Wales

! and America.mud at present she is en-
gaged in making an exhibition tour of

South Africa, .
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TODAY’S gVENTS ||
Friday. March «, ISBS

Qgutenary of tbe birth of Fessendenf*
Nott Otis the famous American surgeon, jI
vfbo was the first foreigner to deliver fl
medical lectures in Japan. 1

Schools and societies in Texas today 1
will commemorate the eighty-ninth ansi- 1
versary of the historic massacre at the 1
Alamo. |

Democrats of Michigan are to meet is 1
convention at Ann Harbor today to se- j
lect candidates for the miaor State of- <

fires to be filled at the Spring election. J
The Rriny Air Service is to conduct a I

series of spectacular teats at Fortress I
Manrce today for the’purpose of demon- J
strating the efficacy of ground fire at air- 1
pianjes, and thereby clearing up some of j
the disputed points in the controversay I
between the airmen and the anti-aircraft 9
men. j

Origin of ‘®uH Moose.”
The Pathfinder.

Question. Why was the Progressive
party in 1912 called the “Bull Moose"
party ? \

Ans. This nickname arose from a re- I
mark made by Theodore Roosevelt. When
asked how he felt ,he replied: “I feel as i
fit as a bull moose." Jt was taken up by
cartoonists and journalists and the “bull
moose" soon became the emblem, of the ;
Progressive party and took his place
alondside the G. O. P. elephant and the
Democratic donkey. This wa snot the
first time that Roosevelt, had compared
his condition to that of n bull moose. As
early 1894, in a letter written at Sag-
amore Hill to Henry Cabot Dodge, Ted- ]
dyv used this sentence. “However, except
for feeling a little blue, I passed a de-
lightful fortnight, all the time in the opt*,
and feel as rugged as a bull moose.”

BUTTER

Tresh Creamery I
>* |j

Butter at all Times.

Made from Cream
produced in Cabar-
rus county:

1 Pound Prints
1-4 Pound Prints
Wholesale and Retail

CABARRUS
CREAMERY CO.

MAY WE TAKE YOUR OR- 1
'

DEE?

for a complete up-to-date sani-
tary bathroom equipment in your
hom?? Our wash basins, bath-
tubs, foettubs, toilets, etc., are
he latest design and are very easy
to keep clean and whit£-loQlping.

E. B. GRADY
Phon. 334 W " J

Show Rom 34 E. Corbin St. • 1

I 1 Any call for immetliute r| 1
II work will meet an install- II i
II taneous response. We II 1
II will prove this the next II JH time you need electrical, I , jII help in a hurry. Call on R.. J

U Electrical Satisfaction Mere U J
W. J. UETHCOX I j

I Tl
.
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1 /IGTOR RECORDS FOR MARCH 1
2 Ko. Sum (s -v, :
2 1038 Id Barberini’s Minuet, Piano Solo , Better \

Motley and Flouriab (<Tuqs» from the 18tb
Century) Piano Solo -—OWr

8 0489 12 Boris Godouow—Monologue—l Have •AttatiVi'''
2 ed the Power

________
Chaliapin

Boris Godounow —Pimeu’s Monologue 1- Chaliapin
1 ' 10§8 10 ('opelia—Waltx (Delates)

...... - Galli-Curei
Serenade (Gabriel Kerne) Gall-Curd ,

8 8491 12 Hebrew Dance ( Jbmnh ’Achronj Violin 010 Heifetz
5 Habanera .(jlptaish'Banee) Viqlin Solo Heifetz
8 1000’ 10 Dance m (be Gnomes (Lisxt) : Novaes

WRcbto Qance (MacDowell) .' Novaes,
2 0485 12 Mignon—Addio, Mignon! (Thomas) In Italian Schlpa

Mignon—Ah! non crede vi tu (Thomas) In Italian _.B<;hipa\
K 1045 10 , Traum durch die Dammernng (Strauss) In
| German ... Schumann-Heink X

Sappische Ode (Brahms) Schumenn-Heink 2
6402 12 The Fire Bird-Part I (Strawinsky)

Stokowski.and Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra B
The Fire Bird—Part Two (Stravinsky)

Stokowski and/ Philadelphia Sympiiouy Orchestra 8
I 0493 12 Fire Bird—Part 3 (Strawinsky) r

i , . —! Stokowski and Philadelphia Synydiopy Orchestra 2
Tlie Fire Bird—Part 4 (Stravinsky)

I Stokowski and Philadelphia Sympbonj' Ordiestra
PIPE ORO", SOLOS

1050? 1R 1 Wonder Whiuyjleeome,of SdMy ...I.— Jesse Crawford
i > The Pal That I Love Stole the Gat That I Loved

1— ———V— j-ia Jesse Oawford I
MELODHHS INSTRtMENTAL

i 19550 10 War Dance —J. Victor Concert Orchestra
! Sioux, Flute Serenade

...—... Victor Concert Orchestra
i 19545 10 . Indian Dove CpU Victor Sfilon Orchestra

World Is Waiting for the Sunrise __Victor Bajon Oreh.
19538 If) Wee WO’ Heart (ShUkref) \tdin Solo Gusikoff

When Dreams Come True, Violin Solo ... Gusikoff
1953 d 10 The Wee MacGrpgotr Gfltjpian Band

March of the Dwarfs (Grieg-Godfrey) Goldupm Band
fl VOCAL RECORDS
8 45481 1 —'Red, Red Rose (Love theme from “Monsieur
X Beautpire") ... Richard Crooks
2 :Su» OiR —v

.... Richard Crooks
X 19531 Id Joo with Banjos

....... Mitchell Brothers
X The High Tone Mama of Mine with Banjos —Mitchell Bros,
fl 19535 10 Alone (Ben H. Price) with Pipe Organ .. J. 1
I *0 May fop (Rowe-Ackley) with Pipe Organ— * j'.
X -i.j. Foeter Barnes 2
• 19544 10 The Calliope Song The Seyep-ilOsicaJ Magpies 8
fl Laughing Seng The Seven Musical Magpies 28 19549 10 Insufficient Sweetie Frank Cummit QA Ypuwjf • Broouj and. fj&teep four TroU- p

1 * - M«* Away
... frank Crumit X

1 19050 Id Serenade ((ram “The Student Prince in
| ,vHeidelberg")' —, Victor Male Chorus O

ill j ¦ Drinking Song (from "The Student Princej!(
__

Heidelberg")
..... Vector Male Chorus fl

1 19q50 10 Old -4>al Henry Burr 9
1 You're Just a Flower from an Old Bouquet Sj

| Helen Clark-lliott Shaw \ Q
1 ! 19581 10 Nobody Knows What a Red-Headed Mamma J 2

Can Do Mitchell Brothers / X
Popular Medley wfth Banjos Mitchell Brothers O

, 1 “Linger AUile"—“Do Wacka Doa”—"Elixa”— 1
11 • "Doodle-Doo Doo”
ij 19583 Id Butcher's Boy (Mountaineer's Song) with Violin

1 v I Wish I Was a jingle Girl Agaiu
eer’s Song)

..... KeUy j£arreU 1

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
Music Department ,

...

j
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We re giving the people of Concord the Largest Bar- i
• 1 gains during our Reqiodcting Sale ever offered in this sep-

| tion. ' . J ;

You had better come in and select yoyrs as there are
; only four more days of this Bargain Feast.

RUTH-KESLER SHOE STORE
¦STYLES OF TOMORROW *

' South Union St. Phope 1W

I H. B. WAir*m
'

I
j OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
8 (kucuri Hiffithiiwllg - B?
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